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THE POWER OF FACEBOOK LIVE
HOW TO BUILD CREDIBILITY AND SALES IN 3 MINUTES

The audience will learn how to make content rich videos in a matter of minutes with
their phone, tablet or desktop to create raving fans and buying customers. The
audience will also learn how to increase their customer reach, how to retain clients
that stay longer and spend more money and how to get over 1000 views from their
videos.
SPEAKER: Jean Kuhn

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 2018
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

South Holland Community Center
501 E. 170th Street

South Holland, IL 60473

SPONSOR: ILLIANA FINANCIAL CREDIT UNION
CATERED BY: AURELIO’S PIZZA
Register Online Today!
Please contact Blevian at 708-596-0065 or
info@shba.org for more information
Members $10
Non-Members $15
SHBA – Where Business Works
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IF YOU WANT TO BECOME A MEMBER OF SHBA, PLEASE VISIT WWW.SHBA.
ORG AND COMPLETE OUR MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION OR CALL BLEVIAN
AT (708) 596-0065 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

JOIN OUR TEXT CLUB: STAY IN THE LOOP WITH WHAT IS GOING ON!
TEXT SHBA TO 28748
SCHOLARSHIPS

SHBA Scholarships will be available April 1st. Any returning college student who is a SHBA
Member, Employee or Child of a member can apply. You may request information or an application
at that time by sending your request to info@shba.org or calling (708) 596-0065.

SCORE WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS MARCH 2018

3/22 Marketing the Engine that Powers your Business - city
3/26 Stop the Hacker Before they Stop you Schaumburg - suburb
3/29 Take Charge of your Money - city
www.score.org

MANUFACTURING HIRING EVENT - APRIL 4, 2018 - 10 AM to 2 PM
The Dorchester 1515 E. 154th Street, Dolton, IL
RESUME REQUIRED
UPCOMING EVENTS
• SHBA Luncheon, Mayor Don DeGraff’s Village Update, May 24, 2018

		

@ South Holland Community Center, 501 E. 170th St., South Holland

• SHBA’s Annual Scholarship Golf Classic, June 21, 2018@ Glenwoodie Golf Club, 19301 S
State Street, Glenwood, IL
• SHBA Annual Picnic, July 26, 2018 @ Veteran’s Memorial Park, 500 E. 160th Pl,
		 South Holland, IL
• Business After Hours with the Content House t/b/a@ 500 W. Taft Dr., South Holland, IL

708-333-7277

Fax: 708-333-9989

503 W. Taft Drive
South Holland
Email: waltonoff@aol.com

WALTON OFFICE SUPPLY
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Photography
Photography by
by
Larry
Larry Burrows
Burrows

Phone:
Phone: 708.308.6583
708.308.6583
Email:
Email: Larry@Burrowsphotography.com
Larry@Burrowsphotography.com
Website:
Website: www.Burrowsphotography.com
www.Burrowsphotography.com

Family
Family events,
events, Golf
Golf Outings,
Outings, Special
Special Events
Events &
& More!
More!

South Holland Business Association

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

KARA DAVIS M.D.

OUR OWN SOUTH HOLLAND NEIGHBOR AND PHYSICIAN
Kara Davis, M.D. received her undergraduate education at the University of Illinois in Urbana,
Illinois. She attended medical school and completed her residency training in internal medicine
at the University of Illinois in Chicago. She remained at the University of Illinois serving as an
Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine for ten years. She currently practices at the MetroSouth
Health Center at South Holland. She is certified by the American Board of Internal Medicine.
Dr. Davis has a special interest in the connection between mental, emotional and spiritual
wellbeing with physical disease. She is a firm believer in the importance of health preservation
through lifestyle modification, particularly the role of diet and exercise in disease prevention. She
has conducted research in the area of obesity in African-American women, and in lowering the
risk for type 2 diabetes in minority populations. She currently serves on the speaker’s bureau
for the Live Empowered Executive Council of the American Diabetes Association, a council
comprised of health professionals who are devoted to lowering the incidence of diabetes in
minority populations. Dr. Davis is also a member of the Multicultural Leadership Committee for the
American Heart Association Midwest Affiliate Office in Chicago, which is made up of individuals
devoted to lowering the incidence of cardiovascular disease in
minority populations.
Dr. Davis is a native of Chicago. She and her husband, Bishop Lance
Davis, are the parents of four children and currently reside in South
Holland. Bishop Davis is the Senior Pastor of New Zion Covenant
Church in Dolton, Illinois. Dr. Davis is the author of four books.
Dr. Davis presents at conferences and conducts seminars,
workshops and radio interviews both locally and nationally. She
has contributed to a variety of national publications, including
contributions to an “Ask the Experts” medical column. Dr. Davis
enjoys cooking and gardening. She is a Sunday School Teacher,
a Girl Scout Troop Leader, and a member of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc.

Alzheimer’s Assisted Living
Residential living for early to middle stages
of Alzheimer’s disease and
related memory impairments.
We also offer short term respite stays.

708-895-1600

2045 East 170th St.
South Holland, IL 60473
www.seniorhousing.net/ad/ardencourtsholland
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SHBA Monthly Luncheon Summary
JANUARY 25, 2018

HOW’S YOUR PIB?

PHYSICAL HEALTH • INTELLECTUAL HEALTH • BUSINESS HEALTH

Cassandra Griffin, Business Communications Consultant and SHBA Board Member
What better way to start a new year than getting information that can help you to enhance your physical,
intellectual and business health? The South Holland Business Association (SHBA) couldn’t think of a better
way so we arranged for three presenters to share valuable information pertaining to their areas of expertise in
these categories at our January 25, 2018 networking luncheon.
Our first presenter was Linda Caruso, Head of Public Services, at the South Holland Library, who provided an
informative overview of the services, events and resources that are offered at the library including: special agebased programs; computer training; off-site programs; online resources with access to databases and materials
at other libraries; website with online catalog which includes: books, ebooks, audiobooks, and dvds; Flipster
(download favorite magazines), Roku (stream movies and TV); notary service, and knowledgeable and helpful
staff. (Linda humbly noted that the best search engine in the library is the librarian.) You can take advantage
of these wonderful offerings even if you are not a resident of South Holland as long as you have a business
within the village. The library is located at 16250 Wausau Avenue, so feel free to stop by for a tour. You can also
contact the library by phone at 708- 527-3150 or check out the website at www.shlibrary.org.
After Linda gave us information for our intellectual health, Dr. Daniel G. Ciaburri, Director of Cardiac and Thoracic
Surgery at University of Chicago Medicine at Ingalls Memorial (UCM-IM), gave us information to support our
physical health. Dr. Ciaburri offered an overview of the technological and surgical services and advances
that UCM-IM offers in the area of cardiothoracic surgery. He discussed the use of robotics and the benefits
they can provide. UCM-IM’s vision for the cardiothoracic surgical program is for it to be a high quality stateof-art community-based program that provides a high-trust, high-accountability, high patient and physician
satisfaction with superior outcomes. For more information about these services contact the hospital at 708333-2300 or visit the website at www.ingalls.org/ingalls-integrated-heart-care-center.
Stephanie Walters, Owner and CEO of Blue Top Marketing, completed the presentation trio by kicking off
SHBA’s new Ask the Expert Program (ATEP). This offering is an added benefit for the members of SHBA who
may occasionally have a quick question or need a little guidance about a business-related matter. The process
is simple. Members submit their questions via SHBA’s website and they are forwarded to the appropriate
subject matter expert who will respond within 2 business days. The areas of expertise include: accounting,
advertising, banking, human resources, insurance, law, marketing, and social media. To take advantage of this
members-only benefit, go to http://shba.org/ask-the-expert/.
SHBA would like to thank our lunch sponsor UCM-IM and our caterer Submarine Port for the hearty sandwiches,
salads, soup and sweet treats.					
Cassandra Griffin loves creating and editing content and she would be delighted to do so for your business.
Please contact her at CassandraGriffinCoach@gmail.com or 708-304-3151.
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THE ECONOMIC
EDGE
John Watson, Director of Economic Development for the Village of South Holland, gave a report
about activity within the business community at SHBA’s January 25, 2018 networking luncheon.
• Aldi’s located at 1051 East 162nd Street is expanding.
• Carl Buddig purchased the former Butterball plant in Montgomery, IL and is expanding its
workforce.
• Chipotle will be opening at 162nd and School Street and a second tenant will also open on that
location.
• WDB Marketing is purchasing the former Holland Printing property located on 1007 East 162nd
Street.
• Papa John’s ceased operating at 1001 East 162nd Street.
• Global Water Technology is moving to 354 West Armory.
• Removal Services plans to purchase a property on 15796 Suntone Ave.
• The village’s Town Center Plan has been updated and is under review.
• The village is offering businesses that expand/upgrade a commercial or industrial property a sales.
tax exemption on building materials and ½ off all permit fees.

ARE YOU LOOKING TO HIRE?
You are invited to attend the US Chamber of Commerce’s Hiring Our Heroes Event.
What:
When:
Where:

The US Chamber of Commerce’s Annual Hiring Our Heroes Event.
Wednesday, April 11, 2018
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM
United Center
1901 W. Madison St.
Chicago, Il. 60612

The US Chamber of Commerce, The Chicago Bulls and the Illinois Department of Employment
Security are sponsoring a Hiring Event to connect you with qualified Veteran candidates to fill your
workforce openings. Space will be limited!
Employers are encouraged to register your openings within Illinois Job Link (State of Illinois Labor
Exchange system). This is a no cost option available to employers seeking to hire. Use the following
link:
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GOT A GOOD JOKE? KEEP IT TO YOURSELF
BY LARRY GALLER
In a social gathering, many people often joke. They may kid one another while enjoying an evening together
with friends, food, and beverage. We are relaxed among friends, just kidding around. But that’s the social
world. The business world is certainly not the same as a social gathering. In a business environment, we
might gather over the proverbial water cooler and talk shop. Humor has a place in business, but you have
to be careful not to offend.
You have probably heard many jokes that started, “There was this Rabbi, a Priest, and a Minister having
lunch together…” right? Some of these are funny, others are dull, and some are downright vulgar depending
on your sensitivity or point of view… and these days some people are very sensitive, critical, and quick to
explode and take offense.
A joke in a comedy club or on late night television might cause the audience to become hysterical with
laughter while the same joke at a conference table or break room can cause hysteria too, but this type of
hysteria may cause someone to talk to Human Resources, an owner, or supervisor. People have been fired
or disciplined over insensitive or misplaced humor.
The problem of humor in business is that everyone has some sensitive issues in their psyche and the
jokester does not know who is sensitive to which issues, or even what those issues might be. Many people
are touchy about religious, gender, identity, racial, political, and national origin issues and can be easy to
offend. The offended party might not act offended, they might just laugh along with the joke, but then take
their business elsewhere or feel that the jokester is an insensitive, offensive boob and not want to work for
or with that person.
This is an age where “political correctness” is or can be a contentious issue and seemingly everyone is
sensitive to perceived slights, even though the person telling a joke or making a comment is probably
innocently trying to entertain, others may feel put down in some manner.
Business isn’t a barbecue in the backyard or out on the deck. Co-workers or customers are not family or
friends. The goals of business are different from our social goals. Some people are easy to offend and easy
to anger, so work at being less of a comedian and more sensitive to feelings of others. It’s good business.
Did you hear the one about????

Excellent Service • Lasting Relationships • Quality Design
JMA Architects
16125 LaSalle Street • South Holland, Illinois 60473
708-339-3900 • jim@jmaarchitects.com
Jim Maciejewski − Owner/Principal Architect
A full service, professional design and construction management ﬁrm
specializing in public and private non-residential architectural design.
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Cheryl R. Kirkland, Agency Owner

1034 E 162nd Street, South Holland, IL 60473
office: 708-893-0000
fax: 708-825-1686
cherylrkirkland@allstate.com
www.agent.allstate.com/CherylRKirkland

611 East 170th Street • South Holland, Illinois 60473
708.339.6010 • Fax 708.339.6022
Email: linda@abbottprint.net

John A. Velez
Vice-President

Blueberry Field
PANCAKE HOUSE AND RESTAURANT

Your Hosts:
Patte, Nikki &
Christy Haras

Phone (708) 225-1982
Fax (708) 225-1246
Mon-Sat 6:00 am - 3:00 pm
Sunday 8:00 am - 3:00 pm
558 E. 162nd St., So.Holland, IL 60473

Phil Mulder

President, Construction

MAIN OFFICE
17005 Westview Avenue
South Holland, Illinois 60473

Direct: 708.713.2222
Fax: 708.713.2272
Cell: 708.878.3775

PBT_BusCrd_Ad_Addres_HR.pdf
PHIL@LMT.COM
WWW.LMTEAM.COM

BMO Harris Bank
44 West 162nd St.
South Holland, IL 60473
john.velez@bmo.com
T 708-225-2770

VAN DRUNEN HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING

(708) 339-6444

168th & Van Dam Road
South Holland, IL 60473
FAX (708) 339-6450

vandrunenheating.com
email: vandrunenhvac@comcast.net

630 East 162nd Street

South Holland, IL

708-333-0700
888-9-BELONG (888-923-5664) • providencebank.com

A Better Kind of Financial Institution For Everyone

1600 Huntington Drive
Calumet City, IL 60409

................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Savings Accounts - Checking Accounts - VISA Credit Cards
Vehicle, Mortgage,Home Equity, and Personal Loans!

Call 708-891-7800 or visit us at www.illiana.org
The Intercom
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SHBA LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEE UPDATE
Description: The Legislative Committee is comprised of members of the South Holland
Business Association who keep the membership apprised of any legislation which will
impact the business arena. We research, strategize and communicate important information
through digital communications and presentations. The Committee meets quarterly or as
needed.
The Mission of the Legislative Committee is to effectively inform the South Holland
Business Association membership of timely, relevant information related to local, state
and federal legislation.
March Update: In response to questions about how the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act will affect
everyone in 2019, the Legislative Committee would like to share informational flyers for
businesses and individuals.
Mark Your Calendars: The Legislative Committee is pleased to announce Al Ronan, Illinois
Lobbyist, as presenter for the August 23rd Membership Meeting.
If you would like to join the legislative committee, please email prush@kasperekcpa.com

SOUTH HOLLAND BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
- EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE -

Angie Zuniga (President)...................... Illiana Financial Credit Union
Cassandra Griffin (Vice-President).Cassandra Griffin Communications
Alexandra Glumac (Secretary) ...................South Suburban College
Leonard Boos (Treasurer) .....................Illiana Financial Credit Union
Blevian Moore ... Executive Director

- BOARD OF DIRECTORS Mike Abbott.................................................... Abbott’s Printing, Inc.

Sharon Lockhart....................................................Providence Bank
Lisa Maciejewski...................................................... JMA Architects
Pat Rush............................................................ John Kasperek, Co.

Randy Simmons..............................................Q’s Cleaning Service
Brian Tennis.......................................... South Suburban Memorials
Tim Woloszyn.............................................................. MB Financial

Scan here to visit us online.

ADVERTISER INDEX
•
•
•
•
•

Abbott’s Printing, Inc.
Allstate Insurance
Arden Courts
BMO Harris
Blueberry Field

•
•
•

Burrows Photography
Business & Career Institute,
South Suburban College
Holland Home
The Villa of South Holland

•
•
•
•
•

Illiana Financial
JMA Architech
Lagestee-Mulder
MB Financial Bank
Providence Bank

•
•
•
•

Roeda Signs
Sandrick Law Firm
VanDrunen Heating & A/C
Walton Office Supply

For information on advertising call 596-0065

SHBA members are encouraged to contribute articles to the Intercom
Intercom News Deadline: 1st Friday of the Month
Send news to: P.O. Box 334, South Holland, IL 60473 (info@shba.org)

